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ANSWER THE SAME
This newspaper’s opposition to the

idea. of fomenting a PUD condemna-
tion suit at this time has been and
still is primarily based on the con-
viction that there are far more im-
portant uses in war time for the
the human energy and the money
that such litigation absorbs.

The communication from Preston
Boyer, which we published last week,
ignores this basic contention and
nlso sidesteps what appeared .to us
to be the major point of the state-
ment recently made 'by Andrew
Brown in opposition to the proposed
lawsuit.

Anyone who refers back to Mr.
Brown’s statement in the Nov. 26
issue will see that he stressed the
need of the federal government for
tax iunds with which to carry on the
war, and pointed out that more

_ than half of the PP.&L.’s taxes now
go to the government. None of these
dederal taxes would be paid by the
PUD. That is a fact not open to
argument.

As for the county tax situation, it
should be kept in mind that the 8
percent gross revenue tax which Mr.
Boyer says the PUD would pay in-
cludes the 3 percent state tax al-
ready paid by the power company
in addition to its real and personal
property taxes. The question. there-;
fare, is whether or not the remain-
ing 5 percent would produce a yield
equal to the $15,000 to $16,000 now
paid in real and personal taxes by;
the company in Benton county. To
do so, the POD would have to have(
gross sales of around $300,000 a year,‘

which is a lot of money. ‘
The tax question, however, like

the question of public ownership it-1
self, is one that might better be‘argued out after-the war has been
won. Rightnow it is vastly more im-‘
mutant that we concentrate every

effort on winning the war than that‘we take time out in the middle of
'the fight to nurse a neighborhmd
cmtroversy.

Mrs. America Meets the War
EDITOR'S NOTE: War touches every home and citizen. This
column «based on of?cial government information and prepared
by the Of?ce of War Information, Shows how the war will
affect Mrs. America and her home.

The return of the ice man—or
perhaps by then it will be the ice
woman—to the home scene is pre-

dicted because more than 300,000 ice
boxes will be [made next year for
civilian use. Streamlined mechan-
ical refrigerators have gone to war
and it will be the ice box or no
household refrigerator .for the dura-
tion. However, Mrs. America can
be thankful for a serviceable and
durable product though the ice
boxes which can be produced for
civilian use will not be of as high
a quality as in normal times. The.
amount of iron and steel permitted
in this production is the absolute
minimum. And you can be sure that
the variety will not be great for
after Jan. 1, a WPB order will allow.
only two types of ice refrigerators—'
those having a net ice capacity 01"either 50 or 75 pounds.

Here’s good news for holiday food
shopping. Fruit cakes will remain
at the same ceiling prices until after
the holiday season. But the CPA
says that wholesalers and retailers‘
will switch in pricing coverage after}
Jan. 15, 1943. ‘

When Mr. America’sshirt is short-
ened {from two to three inches by‘
the WPB to save material, don‘t
worry about shrinkage. Shirts of
unshrunk fabrics can :be 311,5, inches
whereas the overall length of shirts
made of pre-shrunk fabrics is lim-
ited to 30 inches. .The WPB says
the' quality will not change, and
when this order ,goes into effect
Dec. 15, the amount 'of material
saved will be enough to make ~10,-
000,000 additional shirts. And there
isn’t a chance that Mr. America
will have difficultyfinding pajamas.
Although the same conservation
order snips off collars and cuffs of
pajamas, the savings will mean
enough material to make more
than 2,200,000 additional pairs of
pajamas.

The highly technical task of keep-1
1113 our homes, shops and industries
supplied with electricity is being

"well done [by an existing and experi-
~enced organization. It is being done
in the face of many war time diffi-

culties, not the least of which is the
serious shortage of manpower.

. It doesn’t make sense to distract
Tbusy men from a vital job, and that
is what a condemnation suit would

' do.
Those colorful metal canisters and

bread »boxes which have added a
gay note to Mrs'. America’s kitchen
will be singing a swan song for the
duration. And the same is true of
all types of household- storage ar-
ticles of metal—such as cookie con-
tainers, cake boxes, and vegetable
bins; And this is the verdict of a
WPB order which swept into Mrs.
America’s kitchen and reduced the
varied array of metal kitchen gadg-
ets to few essentials. Probably sub-
stitute materials such as wood, pap-
erboard and other products will to
a. certain extent be used in replac-
ing the metal goods.

The possibility that public owner-
chip might in the long run, prove .to

have its advantages doesn’t alter the
\ sitihtion. Every citizen of the coun-
ty is giving up things these days

that would be .to his or her adv-an-
~tage or convenience, for the simple
reason that many things cannot be
‘had without interfering with war
production. :

The all-important question is this:
“pen a PUD. condemnation suit be
instituted and carried through with-
out using up time, human energy

-and money that could better be di-
rected to productive effort?” ‘

The answer to that question
clearly is “No”.

Within the next year a host of!
changes are coming to business and:
to the individual’s way of life. Most

tusinesses and most individuals are‘
going to hang on to the old way

as long as possible but inevitably a
change will have to be made. The
demands of the war are going to, be
such that it is not going to be
possible to continue either our busi-
ness or our private lives as we have
in the past In some instances it
might be wise to recognize these

~'.tacts and make the change before it

is {owed upon us.

With the crack of Rommel’s line‘most of the bogies of this war have
been shattered. The Russians have‘
shattered the bogey of Nazi invinci-‘
bility, United States industry has
shattered the bogey of German
super-mechanical genius, the Allied
strategists out-guessed Hitler in the
North African campaign, and the
English Eighth Army drove the Sup-
erman Rommel from North Africa,

~General MacArthur’s forces in the
thest Pacific are well on the
way to destroy for all time the fetish

Jot Jap invincibility.

If for any reason you don’t have
a War Ration Book One, better file
your application with your local
'War Ptice and' Rationing Board by
Dec. 15. Of course, Book One is
{necessary for the purchase of coffee,
but more important it is to be pre-
sented to your local board around
the first of the year so you can re-
ceive War Ration Book Two. In
the case of an applicant who is not
{entitled to a War Ration Book with
sugar stamps, a book will be issued
‘wlthout those stamps.

The daub of whipped cream which
has decorated many a dessert has?
'retired for. the duration at the re-
quest of the WPB. By doing without‘
whipping cream or other heavy

cream, it is hoped to help relieve
the shortage of butter and of ?uid
milk in most sections of the coun-
try. 80 dairy producers no longer
can deliver heavy cream to any per-
ison except to another manufacturer

'of butter, cheese and other 100d-
stuffs. But this order does not affect
.the light cream which goes into
{your coffee.
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The longe; we live the mpre we;
believe in the two party system of
government. The individual hasn't

::muoh power or voice in affairs ex-
-cept his vote. When enough people
make up their minds that they want
a change in theirs .ovemment they

«can always get it under the two
party system of government.
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for other information call or
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Telephone 2001

The problem of hglgin the weekly
meniniper shops of 'the country is
becoming increasingly mpne .

diffi-
cult. Many papers are .having .to
change practices of years. Before
”the war is over many weeklies will
‘have discontinued publication and
others will have greatly reduced their
size and amount of type set.

River View Hoospters
To Take on Locals”

Nothing quite so exasperates a
busy man who has more to do
than it is humanly possible for him

10 get done, than to have some per-

son with nothing to do tell him that
he should take time to do this or to

a «do that.

An exchange nota that a farmer
who was troubled with rats set— out

—a pan of milk for them for 15 nights
On the 16th night he put su'ychnine
in the milk. The next morning he

found 300 dead rats on the barn
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'Boys and girls no doubt will be
learning the lesson of wartime con-
servation :by'taking care of toys and
games. There Just won’t be any
more toys or games containing cer-
tain metals and other critical ma-
terials, and this WPB order already
is in effect. . So even Junior isn't.
too young to »be taught to make
goods last. >

If Mrs. America has been reading-
the handwriting on the wall. she is
prepared for fewer shopping con-
veniences. Now OPA has issued an
order authorizing retailers to curtail
or eliminate without lowered ceiling’
prices many shopping conveniences.
The order, for "example, allows a
merchant to tell his customers to
carry their own packages provided
the parcels are of reasonable carry-
ing weight and size and do not
contain items nevessary in an
emergency. If your merchant wants}
to, the order also gives him the
right to do away with sales on ap-‘
proval, returns of merchandise, and
layaways. 1

Finley—The River View; first and
second team basketball boys will
play the junior and ‘senior high
.boys' of Kennewick Friday. xiight;
Dec. 11 at Haver high school. Every-
body invited. ' ‘

Wilson Schwehm of Seattle came
Sunday to spend a Jew days visiting
at the Harold ’Witham home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sherry re-
turned Saturday evening from a
two-week visit with relatives in
Portland and Seattle. Mrs. Jesse

Lande and daughter, Betty Ann
Portland accompanied her parents
home for a two-week visit.

The River View basket ball boys
first team played the Benton City
first team there last Friday night
and won 34-15. Harry Benson and
the Rev. J. H. Bennett accompanied
the :boys to Benton City. '

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Farquhar and
son Bobbie Dick of Aberdeen visited
Sunday with Mr; and Mrs. Hamld
Witham. ,

REMINISCINSES
Being Items culled From our
Files of Ten. Twenty, 'l‘hiny and
Forty Years Ago.
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The Columbia—Chine:- for Dec. 12
repqrts: - A _ 7 _ ______

That—The new hotel of William
Keefer, to be known hereafter as the
Antler House, opened this week. It
is a fine .place creditable to its pro-
prietor and to the town. ‘

That—Work commenced in earn-
est Wednesday on the new Kenne-
wick Hardware company’s building
at the corner of Yakima and Second
streets, (now Kennewick Avenue and
Apbprn street).

That—Kennewick has one «place
strictly first class of its kind and
that is the Hover House (lodging
only). Every room is elegantly tur-
nished and carpeted and each has
a stove. Since its opening a week

I
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and easier to i
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agorevery room his been taken.
That—lf you leave your Watches

and clocks at Johnon and Fullerton's
you can have them accurately re-
paired by Julius Jacot.

That—H. C. Amon returned from
Spokane Wednesday. Both he and
Sherman will remain here to rush
work in connection with the Kenne-
wlcli bank and the Kennewick
Hardware Co.

1912
The Kennewick Courier of Dec. 6,

1912 states
That—Last Sunday members and

friends of the Congregational church
met to hear and consider the report
of their committee which had been
previously appointed to confer with
_a like committee from the Presby-
terian church with the view of
uniting these two churches. The
}plan is that the Congregational
church take over the Presbyterian
ichurch and dispose of their present
building to‘ the Baptist church. 3

1 That—The Locust Grove Literary
Society which has been re-orga-nized
held their first meeting Saturday
night. .

That—The permanent organiza-
tion of the Benton County Improve-‘
ment Association will be effected atl
a meeting in the Prosser Court House
Friday. , _.

That—At the 'city election held
last Tuesday the following' were
elected: S. M. Lockerby. ref-elected
mayor; H. E. Huntington. council-
man-at-large to succeed J. J. Reed:
R. H. Anderson, reelected council:
man in the first ward; I. 1... Fisher,
hold over; H. W. Desgranges, coun- ;
cilman in the second ward, succeed-‘
ing E. W. Sheppard; C. 3. Hayden“
holds over; J. W. Behrman, coun-
cilman in the third ward, succeed-l
ing G. M. Annis G. M. Garber, holds.
over; C. L. Holcomb. attorney: J.{
Johnson, treasure, and T. J. Wright,‘
clerk, all re-elected. ‘
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The Kennewick Courier-Reporter
for Dec. 'l, 1922 states _ _ -

That—The Boyd Coulee Go. of
Spokane, one of the largest hay,
grain and feed dealers in the In-
land Empire has purchased the
Produce Company's» warehouse of
Tacoma. 2‘ street and will open a
branch. which willbe operated under
the name of Barton Grain and Feed

When the Yakima Tent & Awning Corn-
_ ' pany turns out those pyramid tents that

house eight of Uncle Sam's soldiers. the
-

'

big job is sewing the canvas together.
Fortunately. this work is done quickly

' .
and thoroughly with electricity that costs

only 4c per tent . L. . so low are PP&L rates.

The same kind of story is true in many
’

phases of the Paci?c Northwest's war
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ITS TOP S! Only the very ?nest ingredients go into the
making of every loaf. of ENRICHED Belair’s Better Bread. It’s baked

- under the most sanitary conditions you can imagine, by men who we:
their baking an art. Bread is your cheapest food, and you can buy it from

7 your neighborhood grocer. Bring aloaf or. two home today.

1

1
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elfort. For only a few pehnies PP&L elec-
.

tric power performs vitally important
jobs on 12.500 farms; in army camps and
air?elds. in shipyards. and in ‘scores of ,
war factories. - ‘

In other words. the some low-cost elec-
tricity that makes life comfortable in

'

Your home is now helping to make life
tough for Hitler and Hirohito.

. . .voun ausmessmmaceo '

POWER SYSTEM
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Company. IThat—The Kennewick high school
football team closed the football sea-tson by defeating the Pasco eleven

*on their home grounds. It was the
second time this year that the lo-
‘cais had triumphed over their rivals
but it was one of the hardest battles
Kennewick has had this year and
was won by a margin of only four
points.

That—Members of the Three Riv-‘
ers Growers Association at their an-1
nual meeting Monday voted four to

\one to sever all local connections
with existing selling agencies and to
go it alone with their own managers,

That—At the annual meeting 01"
the Highlands Improvement Club

IW. 'l‘. Mann was elected president;

’O. A. Mitchell, vice president; 0.
S. Sullivan, treasurer. and William
’Krautwurm and W. L. Craver, trus-
tees.

The Courier Reporter for Dec. 8'
1932 reports

That—Nearly every one who voted
at the city election Tuesday voted
the straight ticket as chosen in the
primaries.

That—Kennewick's 4-H club'
champion Miss Lois Brue returned
Saturday from a trip to Chicago

:::re she attended a national meet.‘
That—lt required a truck to carry‘

away the box office receipts taken!
in at the Harvest Festival sponsoredl
by the Boy Scouts last Friday night
at the M. E. Church. Canned fruit
and vegetables. Jam, milk. cocoa.
beans. rice and almost every imagin-
able food product was received as
well as many articles at wearing an.
panel and a few toys. The entire
gate receipts were tinned over to
the relief committee by the Scouts
andhasbeentakeninchargeby

Thursday. December to, “I
Geese D. Peters, cha

7“

relief committee.
m¢ Q

That—Kennewick town h.ban team starts the M1. ~mum steam-one: style in m hcame of the sewn et Mwith the Benton City mm .“.:night with a scove 0! 40 b 3. ~Brown. forward. led the In“team with 17 points: PM.“18; “Dutch" Lincoln 0; MJmobs 4. and Peter 2: ond113 is manager 01m Mteem which won the
of the Columbia basin Nut 2 l‘ That—V. R. Wilder. 0m ‘hell. Elof Anderson me any?” 1
anntatives from the nu“tricts of Oregon and W“m uttended the mm “3and banquet of the Blue mmof Boy Scouts held New a...in Walla Wane.
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